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Strang .Captures Briarcliff

Auto Trophy:

NO SERIOUS ACCIDENTS

Cedrino Takes Second Place, Also in

Italian Car Only Two Break
Down, ThouKh the Oiurwe

Abounds In Danger.

BRIARCLIFF, N. Y.. April 24. A
irrrfak of rfd. leaving- behind a comet-lik- e

tatl of blue smoke, flashed through
serrtfd lines of cheering thousands, shot
over tlie finish line at RriercllfT Manor.
Knit at fiO miles an hour, and returned
Frank Iewis Strang, an American driv-
ing a f0 horse-poe- r Italian car, the win-
ner of the Briarcliff trophy automobile
rare today. The fant-ttyin- machine
had covered the 2&9 miles of the twisting
serpentine course that threaded its way
through the sloping hills in 6 hours, 14

minutes and 13 serondj. Strang's ma-
chine was In front throughout the con-
test.

The fllmy vapor of Strang's car had
scarcely lifted when Cedrino. also driv-
ing an Italian car, whiixed by the grand-
stand, capturing second honors of the
contest and covering the circuit in &

hours, 21 minutes and 52 5 seconds.
Cedrino made a mighty spurt In the last
part of the contest and established a
new record for the course 37 minutes,
1 seconds for 32.4S miles.

American Machine Third.
Guy Vaughan. in a 30 horse-pow- er

American machine. pressing Cedrino
closely for second place In the last lap.
was third, while Herbert Iyttle, in a SO

horse-pow- A merican car, was fourth
and Paul Sartor), driving a 40 horse-
power Italian machine, was fifth.

The time of Vaughan was 5 hours. 2S

minutes and 29 6 seconds, while Lyttle
covered the course In 5 hours. 23 minutes,
15 5 seconds. Sartori's time was 5 hours
63 minutes and 45 5 seconds.

The judges officially declared the race
off when Sartori crossed the finish line.
Three other machines of the 22 starters
were taken off the course when the race
was called off, to prevent accidents to
the great crowd of spectators, number-
ing about 100.000 persons.

For JuFt a little over 32 miles the
course winds through picturesque coun-
try in Northern Westchester County.
About every turn is a danger spot and
there had been many prediction of
serious accidents before the race was
run. Long before the hour scheduled
for the start, the course waa lined with
automobiles filled with spectators. As
early as 3 o'clock, not less than 11.000

automobiles were packing the course.
Thousands of persons crowded the vant-
age points and when the first racer was
sent away he entered a course lined
with humanity on either side from end
to end.

At exactly 6:07 the starter's pistol rang
out and car No. 1, with Sartori at the
wheel, shot across the line. The other
cars followed at intervals of one minute.
The veteran. Barney Oldrleld. who
braved fate by driving car No. 13. was
given a rousing cheer when he stood at
the starting line waiting for the signal.

Iterord Broken on First Lap.
Forty-tw- o minutes bad been reported

as the best time over the course
in the trials, but 17 minutea after the
iirst car had left the starting point word
came hack from Armonk that four cars
had already passed that place. 17 miles
away. One of these four cars had only
been IS minutes on the road, another J4,
a third 15 and another 17 minutes.
Strang. In car No. 4. the first to com-
plete the circuit, crossed the line In 39

minutes 42 seconds. He was leading
Lyttle, in car No. 3, only by a few sec-
onds, but he maintained his advantage
through the second round, which he
completed in 3S minutes 23 seconds, with
a lead of 2 minutes 24 seconds over
Lyttle, and also was In the lead at the
end of the third round, which was made
in 39 minutes 18 seconds.

Watson, in car No. 22. was the first
man to come to grief. His machine col-
lided with a post at East View. and was
so badly disabled that it was three hours
after the start before he made repairs
and finished the first round.

Strang Holds Ills Lead.
Strang maintained his place at the

head of the line until after the end of
the fourth, when half the distance bad
been covered. At that time he had a
lead of 21 seconds. Vp to this point the
leader had averaged almost 46 miles an
hour. Strang held his lead through the
fifth lap. which he completed In 38 min-
utes 38 seconds, with a total of elapsed
time for the distance of 2 hours 34 min-
utes 40 seconds. Lyttle, Cedrino and
Vaughan had not been able to hold the
pace In this round, and Poole. In No. 11,

had swept up Into second position.
The finish of the fourth round fur-

nished one of the prettiest sprints of the
race up to that point. As the cars
swung around the sharp curve above
the Judge's stand, Barney Oldfleld. In
No. 13, and Hilllard, In No. 16, were
fighting It out side by side, the sides of
their cars separated only by a few
Inches. Almost in front of the Judges
stand Oldfleld forged to the front and in
an Instant flashed away ahead of Hil-
llard.

Two Cars Disabled.
While the leading cars were In the fifth

round a wheel of car No, 20, of Austrian
make, driven by Murphy, collapsed and
he and his mechanic were thrown out,
but not Injured. As Murphy had no
spare wheel with him. the car was off-
icially declared out of the race. Car No.
17. with Pepalma drivings was ditched
after passing Armonk on the fifth round,
and badly Injured that It could not
continue.

Cedrino. In No. 2. made the best time
of the race In the seventh lap, 27 min-
utes 16 seconds.

As the race proceeded the crowd along
the course and particularly at the finish,
gave the special policemen much trouble
and it was only with the greatest diff-
iculty that a clear spare was maintained
for the cars, which skidded around the
curve at express train speed.

The race was for the Briercltff trophy
and was for stock cars. Eleven of the
cars were of American make, six Italian,
two French, one German and one Aus-
trian. '

Practically all of the crack drivers of
the country were In the race.

Soldiers Guard Course.
The road were closed to traffic until

the race was finished, and 1000 members
of the National Guard were on duty to
keep the crowds in order.

Thoroughly typical of automobiling is
the Briarcliff trophy, given by Walter
W. Law, which was presented to the
winner of the race. ' The trophy is of
sterling silver and stands on an ebony
base and Is of a handsome and unusual
design.

The chief decorative feature consists
of a figure of a young woman with flow-
ing drapery, poised on the axle of an
sutomobMe wheel, suggesting velocity. In
her uplifted right band Is a branch of
laurel, symbolising victory. On a sil

ver base three racing automobiles are
chased. The base of the drum repre-
sents an automobile tire with a chain
guard. The trophy contains over
ounces of silver and stands 34 Inches
high.

DROWNED BY HUNDREDS

Storms Slay Japanese Kishernien.
Stoawas Come to America.

VICTORIA. B. C. April 24. Mail es

from Japan report heavy loss of life
in Japan as a rrwult of unprece-
dented snow storms. Gales off Hokkaido
were also responsible for great loss of
life. Fifty-seve- n fishing vessels, with
over fishermen on board, were lost
from Tenri village. Thirty bodies had
drifted ashore. Near Kujiro, a suburb of
Otaru. anow had caused many houses to
collapse and 2 people were killed. The
German steamer Kva, from Portland, with
lumber, was caught In the storms off
North Japan and put Into Hakodate with
damaged bulwarks, the result of the shift-
ing of her deck cargo in the heavy
weather

The negotiations between Mr. Hilland,
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad, and President Nakahashl, of the
Osaka Chosen Kaisha. were com p'eted just
before the steamer Lcnnoi left Kobe. The
decision waa made to run the six Japan- -
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LITTLE BOY. MOTHER. GRANDMOTHER. GREAT GRANDMOTHER AND GREAT
Or.. April Five generations represented family reunion at

of Mrs. M. city, representatives of each generation, from to 82
are

Susan Myers, left the accompanying the of
her. S2 Mrs. Weat Nevada City. Mo., son

JudKe County, with her Mrs. Dean, Wash. Seated
the Mrs. M. old, who south Standing

Troxer. of who daughter of Hufft. Beside Mrs. daugh-
ter. Broadley, of King's Benton County, Who years old. The years old.

ese steamers to Hongkong instead of to
Dalny, as mooted.

Wholesale stowaway transactions In
which gang of water-fro- nt at
Yokohama have been engaged in stowing
away Japanese on trans-Pacif- ic steamers,
were unearthed at Yokohama as result
of the arrest of four Japanese, and the
subsequent search of" thttfr domiciles.
Forty-nin- e Japanese are Implicated, many
of them beln? members of the crews of
trans-Pacif- plying to Victoria
and other Pacific Coast ports. Sekimoto
Kenjiro. one of those stowed
away 11 Japanese to since Feb-
ruary, receiving as much as $185 from
some of the victims under false pretenses.
Most of the stowaways were returned to
Japan.

ASTORIA TEAM WINS DEBATE

Defeats Baker City Trio, Champions
of Eastern Oregon.

ASTORIA. Or., April 24. (Special.)
The interscholastic debate held here this
evening between teams representing the
Baker City and Astoria high schools was
won by the Astoria team. The question
discussed was: ''Resolved, That the
members of the House of Representa-
tives should be elected by system of
proportional representation. The local
team supported the affirmative. The
judges were: L. R. Alderman, City Su-

perintendent of Schools at Eugene; Pro-
fessor F. G. Young, of the University of
Oregon, and Rev. C. C. Rarick, pastor
of the M. E. Church of this city.

The winner of this debate will contest
at Eugene next month with team from
the Lebanon High School for the cham-
pionship of the state.

GALA DAYS FOR ODDFELLOWS

Elaborate Celebration Planned by

at Hoqulam.
HOQUTAM, Wash., April (Spe-

cial.) Today and Sunday will
gala among the Odd
An elaborate programme has been put
on In celebration of their eighty-nint- h

anniversary. Hundreds of visiting
members, including many grand offi-
cers, will be present. Hon. Alex. Poison
will deliver the address of welcome, he
being the first Noble Grand of this
lodge In Hoqulam. Major William
Crowhurst will follow the Senator's
speech.

$25,000 mortgage will be burned
with appropriate ceremonies.

Hon. S. G. Cosgrove will also deliver
an addrees on "The Good of the
Order."

Teachers Institute Closes.
ASTORIA, Or., April 24. (Special.) The

Clatsop County Teachers' Institute closed
most successful three session

here this afternoon. In addition to ad-

dresses the instructors who have
been here during the entire session,
speeches today by H.
Ackerman, superintendent of public in-

struction, and Professor J. Churchill,
superintendent of schools at Baker City.

Northwestern people New fork
NEW YORK. April 24. (Special.) Peo-

ple from the Northwest registered ax New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland L. N. Lev in son, at the
Algonquin; A. C. Callahan, at the Hotel
Astor.

From Spokane Mrs. F. L. Clark, at the
Murray-Hil- l.

Astoria. Or. The remains
Peter Keefe. who died at Fort Stevens, sev-
eral weeks aso. were shipped yesterday
Hastings, Nebraska. interment.
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Secretary Root on Growth of

International Law.

TAKES OPTIMISTIC VIEW

Tells American Society Interna-
tional That Structure (lo-o-l- y

Heseniblinp Municipal Sys-

tem Is Being. Built Vp.

WASHINGTON. April 24. That Inter-
national law Is fast assuming much the
same character as the municipal sys-
tem of Jurisprudence, and that the
same forces that have brought citizens
of every civilized community to respect

the rigtrtstof their fellows are now op-
erating to' bring about similar mu-
tual respect for law and order among
the governments of the earth, was the
declaration made today by Elihu Root,
Secretary of State, in opening the an-
nual session of the American Society
of International Law, of which he
president. He predicted interna-
tional law would at no distant day be-
come subject to rules as well defined
as the laws of the individual nations.

"One accustomed to the administra-
tion of municipal law who turns his
attention for the first time to the dis-
cussion of practical questions arising
between nations and dependent upon
the rules of international law must be
struck by difference the two
systems which materially affects the
intellectual processes involved In every
discussion and which is apparently
fundamental.

Now Building Up Rules.
"In the vast majority' of practical

questions arising under the rules of
international law there does not appear
on the surface to be any reason why
either party should ananaon own
contention or to yield to the argu-
ments of the other side. This apparent
absence of sanction for the enforce-
ment of the rules of international law
has led great authorities to deny that
those rules are entitled to called
law at all, and this apparent hopeless-
ness of finality carries to the mind
which limits consideration to
procedure in each case certain sense
of utility of argument- - Nevertheless
all the foreign offices of the civilized
world are continually discussing with
each other questions of International
law publicly and privately, cheerfully
marshaling facts, sifting evidence and
presenting facts, thus building up and
establishing rules of international law
that there are such things to be doneor such things to be left undone, and
in countless cases nations are yielding
to such arguments and shaping their
conduct aprainot own apparent In-
terest In the particular cases under dis-
cussion in obedience to the rules wBltrh
are shown to be applicable.

"Careful consideration seems to lead to
the conclusion that there are sanctions
for the enforcement of international law
no less real and substantial those
which insure obedience to municipal law.

"In the majority of men refrain
from criminal conduct because they are
unwilling to incur in the community In
which they live the public condemnation
and which would follow repu-
diation of the standard of conduct pre-
scribed by that community for its' mem-
bers.

Breaks Down Isolation.
"The rules of international law are

by the same kind o'f sanction,
less certain and peremptory, but con-
tinually increasing In effectlveesa of
control.

"In former each isolated nation
was satisfied with its opinion of itself
and indifferent to the opinion of others,
and separated from the others by mutual
ignorance. Formerly regarded only
the physical power of nations.
Now, however, there may be plainly seen

healthy public opinion throughout the
world, resulting In the breaking down of
the isolation of nations, permeating every
country with better knowledge of them-
selves and better knowledge of every
country, spreading throughout the
civilized world, to serve as basis for
criticism and judgment, and gradually
creating a community of national conduct
of life, and world-wid- e public opinion
Is holding nations to conformity or con-
demnation for disregard of the established
standards.

"There is no civilized country now
which is not sensitive to the discreditof standing brutally on its power todeny to other countries the benefit ofrecognized rules of right conduct.

"Manifestly, this power international

public opinion exercised not so much
by the government as by the people of

l

in

of

of,

each country whose opinions are Inter- -

preted In the press and determine the
country's' attitude toward nation
whose conduct is under consideration.
International opinion is the consensus of
Individual opinion in the nations

BRIEF NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
CMcsjrn Mrs. Port McDonaM. who killed

Wfhster Ouerln. has taken room at a down-
town hrtI. and although repeatedly re-
quested by the manner to move,
to do mn.

HomMl. N T. Running nt rate ef C0
milei an tuur. an Erie express train lost a
lire and Jumped the track directly in front
of the station at Canl&teot flv miles from
thin city Friday.

Alton. III. Thomas Kalend. a bootblack
an Alton barber shop, has been appointed

critic of the Greek elms In Shurtieff
tepp. The boy of 1f is a graduate or th
Athens. Greece, hlrh school.

Ottawa. Ont. The Canadian rovernment
ha decided not to pre this year the

bill, which would impose strong
restriction on American insurance com-
panies, which do a large In Canada.

New York. A glut in the strawberry mar-
ket within a few weeks is predicted by deal-
ers, who say that New Vorkers will prob-
ably get berries for 0 cents a box. The crop
in Virginia. Delaware and New Jersey Is
very large.

St. Petersburg. The report published in
Entrland that the Russian government had
ordered five warships from a Arm of Clyde
shipbuilders Is untrue. The Admiralty has

adopted the principle that all battleships
should be constructed In Russia.

The Dalles, Or. On account of the rising
of the Columbia River work the Govern-
ment Canal at Celllo has been discontinued,
and will probably not be recommenced before
the first of August. All the laborers have
left the place.

New York. While In care of servants,
the Summer residence of Paul D. Cravath.
a prominent New York attorney, at Locust
Valley, L. I., was burned Thursday with a
loss of about 60,KK. The furnishings and

c, worth $100,000, were saved.
New York. Rafael Gomez, a wealthy Span-lar- d

who has become a bullfighter for love
of the sport, and has killed 2,0 bulls in twoyears, has arrived here on his way to Mexico
to fight bulls. He says his favorite sport is
more merciful than horse racing or football.

Chicago. On a claim 72 years old, Samuel
H. Bowman, a Minneapolis lumberman, filed
suit in the United States Circuit Court
Thursday to recover lake-fro- land valuedat millions of dollars, and held by the City
of Chicago, the South Park Commission and

Illinois Central Railroad.
Milwaukee. A desperate attempt was

made Wednesday morning to destroy theplant at West Allis. or at
least to stop its operation for a time. Allthat saved the plant was the automaticsprinkler equipment, which extinguished theflames before they gained much headway.

Lueius Goss, Newspaperman.
NEVADA, Mo., April 24. Lucius

Goss, from 1879 to 1886, associate edi-
tor of the Chicago Express, and one of
the founders of the American Press As-
sociation, died yesterday at his farmnear this city.

Beveridge to Sound Keynote.
WASHINGTON, April 24. Senator

Beveridge is spoken of as the temporary
cnairman or the National Republ lean
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ALBANY. (Special.) were at a rcent the home
J. Hufft, near this and the ranging in age 1 years in

age, all in remarkably good health.
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Convention. Whoever Is elected tempo-
rary chairman will have the opportunity
of making the keynote speech.

, which Is supposed to outline the prin
clples for which the party will contend
in the campaign.

Killed by Live Wire.
VICTORIA. B. C... April J4. William

Scott, aged 55, for many years foreman of
the street gang in this city, was yester-
day Instantly electrocuted by live wires,
blown down during the gale.

Sailors Entertain Society.
SEATTLE. April 24. Twelve hundred

Seattle' society people were guests of 3no

sailors of the cruiser Washington at
Lasthi Park Pavilion tonight.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Portland F. Gascoigne. Chlesiro: J.
R. Strinc. New York; F. W Burple. Belllng-ha-

James L. Acker. New York; R. J.
Sirkels, South Deerfield: lavld J. Craig.
Minneapolis; E. Frink. Walter Oaser. P. t
McXamara. Seattle; John - Roterts. Ta-eo-

eorr James. Seattle: J. F. Smith.
anrouver: Arthur Kidman. Australia: Anna

S. Penn. Rockford; Geurve E. Vlbert, Bos-
ton; Ben W. Keed. Oakland; James W. Kerr,

r. Uavis. San Francisco; J. Rodriquea,
New York; C. E. PerclvaJ and wife. Bur-
lington; George H. Frost and wife. J. tavls.New York; J. H. Hnlnes. Mise L. and T.
H. Bates. Somers; Gilbert Hunt. Miss le

Hunt. Miss Myrtle Goodman. Walla
Walla; A. B. Collins. San Francisco; E. Iee
Hale, Boston; A. G. McLean. Martin Schmid.
New York; J. S. CarrolL Chicago; F. M
Huher. Berkeley; J. C. Curran. John II
Hadier. New York: E. R Cowlea, San Fran-
cisco; Fred I. Smith. New York; W. IS.

Tallant and wife. Antorla; Frank L. Merrick.
IM!; Sam Wesley Johnson. Seattle; G. Ray

Bogies. New Haven; W. O. Wtnterburn. Vic-
toria, A. C. Oliver. Newark; Ralph B. Lloyd,
A. D. Sheldon, Olympia; F. L. Flake. Seattle;
ttarry summers, St. Louis; C. L. McHenry,
Lanslnu; Mrs. H. C. Levysson. Locks; J
E. Gray. Victoria; James Nathan. Balti-
more; I. Llpman. New York; P. Kelly, Se-
attle; Arthur Hollander. M. H. Keller. New
York; Henry Blakely. Tacoma; Mrs. E. A.
Mutler. Milwaukee; Jesse G. Goldstein. San
Francisco: J. E. Cox. J. J. Ca'lahan. Bos-
ton; J. W. Col Una. San Fran lco; E. S.
Collins, Ostrandcr. William J. Kelly. New
York.

The Oregon A W. Howie. Oklahoma;Georpe Mill r and wife. Clnamon, ; Arob
C. Karon. M. K. Hall, Jneseph B. Broush,
La Grande; R. T. Williams, Rainier; W.
R. Hoover and wife. Hoover; C. S. Hamp-
ton. Chicago; M. Nations, Rainier; John A.
Todd. Spokane; Sig Aaen. Seattle; R. S.
Luther and wife, San Francisco; J. Adrian
Kpptnjr. Hood River; D. W. Be vert on, San
Kranctaco; B. C. Cat. Seattle; Mrs. Mary
Wa trous, Drain ; T. H . Cowan, H R. Frey.
Tacoma; Mrs. Kerteon and son. Mabel

Fort-s- t Grove; Peter Connacher, Yacolt;
Charles W. Petty, St. Louis; W. F. Baker,
Philadelphia; M. H. Baxter. Sookane; C.
L. St am ate. Philadelphia: PVlKar Smith,
Eugene: Franklin Hall, Philadelphia; T. J.
Noud. Manistee; W. M. Clark, Quincy; Frank
Nelson. Boise; T. E. Price, San Francisco;
John Maioney. Boise; I. H. Helmsman,

W. H. Lyt. Pendleton; E. L. Max-
well. Oshkosh; John Swenson, Aatorla; l.A. CraiT, Westport; C. H. Pierce and wife,
Mary M. Myers, Medford; I P. Lee, Port-
land; E. R. Cowles, San Francisco; A. K.
Rankin snd wife. Davton; H. M. Crooks,
Albany; L. T. Skid in re. Seattle; F. G.
Young. Eugene; T. Neuberger, Hugh C.
Gearin, city; Fred Trout. H. J. Taggert,
New York; J. G. Blake, J. R. Molera, San
Francisco: Mrs. J. P. Ledwldge, Butte; C.
C! Morton, New York; W. B. Mitchell. St.
Joe; N. I. Ford, Oneonta; E. P. Averill and
wife, Perryburgen: Albert D. Lesser, New
York: A. We h burn. Salem; W. A- - Bowers,
Cincinnati; W. A. Sexton and wife. Tuba.

The Imperial E. C. Morgan, San Fran-
cisco; W. E. Jackson, San Mateo; Ben Peck.
Kalama; W. T. Fowe and wife, British Co-
lumbia; Oscar James, Seattle; W. T. Con-
don. Gresham; W. E. Carpenter, city; T. J.
Cronlse and wife, Salem; J. F. Adams. city;
C. W. Shurte. S. F. Ulbrod and wife, Arling-
ton; J. E. Walsh, clty J. Adair, Astoria;
Mrs. M. S. Hawthorne. Astoria; Mrs. C. C.
Peck, Hood River; Miss Kent, Stevenson ;

Mrs. L. Given, La Grande; W. Hilton,
Pendleton: F. G. Young, Eugene; B. Wash-born- e.

J. L. Clark.l Eugene; J. S. Ackerman,
J. Johnson. Salem; J. A. Churchill, Baker
City; C. Douglas, Eagle Creek; Mrs. F. F.
SpauHing. The Ialles; W. B. Walker,
Beaverton; A. W. Crawford, Salem; R.
Abercrombie, Rush 111 : W. F. Woodstock,
Baker City; E. Curran and wife, city; C.
G. Walling. Mexico City; c. Schneider. As-
toria; C. H. Haddlx. Astoria; R. C. Willis,
Corvallls; Mrs. A. Humphries, Mrs. D. R.
Thomas. Mrs. H. E. Armstrong, Cathlamet;
E. S. Snelllng. Cathlamet; W. E. Phlpps,
Medford ; J. W. Anderson and wife. St.
Paul; J. C. GadaUey, Weston: C. J. Bright
and wife, Wasco; C. H. Bldwell. Island
City; C. C. Young. Tacoma; J. F. M. Fer-ren- s,

lone; F. A. Seufert, The Dalles: W. F.
Carter, Portland; E. I. Dorn, San Fran-
cisco; W. L. Wbitmore, Chicago; J. H
Shafer, Helena; H. Albers. city; W. D.
Wright, Kansas City; Mrs. W. Beezley, Ta-
coma; C. J. Casklns. Hood River; Mrs.
Harry Barton. Corvallls ; J. E. Allison,
Salem; H. D. Sheldon, Eugene.

The Perkins Bertha Deadrtck, San Fran-
cisco; Thomas Gavin, city; R. H. Beck,
Kalama; J. A. J. O'Keene, Vancouver; C. E.
Moulton. city; J. B. C. Morris, Richmond.
V. A.; L. M. Johnson. Astoria; Edward Cur-
ran and wife. London; Clyde Hart and wife,
Wasco; Thomas A. Barlow, George Krause,
Victoria; C. A. Hage. Mosier; C. R, Hage.
M osier: C. G. Wllford and wife. Celllo;
Myra Sparks, Edna Sparks, Palmer; Thomas
Dillon. Condon; John Hood. Centralis; W.
A. Slater, city; John Murphy, San Fran-
cisco; William Irwin. Spokane; O. B.
Aagard. L. P. Zi'mmer, La Center; R. C.
Hawkins, Dodge City; Mrs. W. A. Twedden,
Rosiyn; G- H. Nibbs, Corvallls; I. J. Chap-pel- l,

Hlllshoro; T. D. Taylor. Pendleton: O.
D. Martin, city; J. E. Wilson, San Fran-
cisco; W. J. Lyron and wife. H. L. Cing-cad-

Medford; W. T. Wilkinson, A. Perry,
citv; N. S. Eoff, Goldendale; Alex Bills,
Ritsville.

St. Charles W. A. Richmond. C. Houck,
St. Cloud; T. F. Walker. Salem; J. H.

Shedd; M. Burllngame, Wamtc; S.
H. Groves. F. L. Munger, p. Gain. F. Von
Schorack, city; F. Blair. A. J. Gragg. As-
toria ; G. A. patton. Wlnavor; A. E. Gard-
ner. Forest Grove; H. H. Clark. Dallas; R.
Barker, Lyle; P. N. Lathrop. Salem; D. W.
Campbell. H. Thompson, H. P. Burke, city;
F. L. Clark Goble; D. B. Brown. Oregon
City; J. L. Stratton. Newberg; M. Cartieron.
J. E. Rose. Hood River; T. Fisher, Rainier;
E. H. Sellars. G. H. Hammel. H. E. Marble.
Vancouver; H. Halverson, Tacoma; D. S.
Hamilton and wife, Ashwood ; T. Fisher,
Rainier; F E. Greene, Tigardvllle; D. L.
Marbl-- and wife. Mt. pleasant; W. L.
Owens and family. Hood River; E. Galla-
gher. Mtlwaukle: F. W. Maklnster. C. E.
Makinster, Goble; R. Croft, Viola G. H.
palmer. Winona; H. G. Rulefson, C. Roover,
Carrollton; H. Carpenter, city; F. M. Linn-vlll- e.

Newberg; M. E. Cary and wife, city;
F. M. Balslgle, White Salmon; W. R.
Whltely. North Yamhill; J. Peterson. Wood-
land; F. L. Clark. Goble; J. M. Jamison,
Corvallls; H. C. Boner, J. R. Smith. Che-m- a

wa ; C. R. Mooney, city; J. E. phamas,
F. W. Glbbe. Gaston; R. H. Barlow. Lyle;
L. H. Tubals, Newberg; p. M. Christenson,
Livingston; E. Eckleson, Lexington; J. E.
Jansen. 8. J. Jansen, Dundee; H. L.
Stevens, J. B. Wilmot, city; A. M. Bhln-sto- n.

Salem; M. Underwood, city.

No
Fancy
Prices

The
STUB
A Comfort Shoe

Made in all leathers, high or
low cuts, Blucher or lace.

Price $4 .

feet a great deal, wear
Stub. It is the most

shoe in the world ; gives
a chance to breathe,

chafe jour heel ;

ball of foot, does not

ural lines ; will ease your
feet and benefit your

It is made on nat

No
Fancy
Prices

W WOMEN

270 WASHINGTON STREET.

EE

DS21iIM
J If you want "the standard of hat value," lay iill"McKlbbln S3." 32J

CJ If tou want "the hat of hats," say
"McKlbbln Special S4."

EacH the abmime aAet m ka c!a

Tor sale by dealers everywhere

j ifC c

VpM ,.r.A

0?
Young Men's Clothes

i Edcrheimer, Stein & Co. - Makers

THERE'S a genteel atmosphere
Ederheimer-Stei- n suit

that makes it the choice of most
young fellows. The makers know
how to combine style, smart pat-

terns and expert tailoring in a way
to get effects entirely new, original
and exclusive. You'll say so your-
self when you try one on.

You'll Hie the invisible stripe effects,
mist grays and browns. Sizes up to 38.

Baseball Suits and Watches Free With Suits

Sam'l Rosenblatt b Co.
Cor. Third and Morrison

EG
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you have never
you ask

smoKea in
alone in

IMPERIALES

If
should

time you want a smoke.
You will at once appreciate what it means

to find a cigarette in
tobacco not paper and

delightfully through to a
there to make a cooL clean

is
and it is

them all if
to no

10 10

THE

San .

t?

Over 125..
of these

. ? . .

were ine vvesi
1907.

an
for a the next

which you taste just
which

mouth piece put

not

you want

Only thin, pure mais paper used in
Imperiales

pasted.
Smoke day long

after- -

for cents
Sold Everywhere

JOHN BOLLMAN
COMPANY, Mfr.,

Francisco

000,000
lnimitaDie cigarettes

delicious

effects.

smoked Imperiales
package

smokes

smoke.

crimped,


